
 
 

Live Action Escapes release and waiver agreement  

 
Live Action Escapes reserves the right to refuse entry to any game facility if the employees/staff believes that participants could                    
create a risk of harm to themselves or other players.  

Live Action Escapes operates puzzle escape rooms. The participant by executing his/hers signature does hereby release, waive, and                  
discharge not to sue Live Action Escapes, its members, promoters, owners, employees, contractors, or business partners from any and all                    
liability, injuries, or all other claims and damages as a result of negligence and non-negligence while participating in an event sponsored by                      
Live Action Escapes. Furthermore, the participant does hereby release any and all claims, damages, and injuries incurred by the participant                    
in regards to any Live Action Escapes event. Participants agree to release any and all claims of any nature, present and future, damages or                        
injuries.  

The participant assumes full responsibility for any risk of bodily injury, death, or property damage due to negligence or non-negligence                    
of Live Action Escapes. The undersigned acknowledges that he/she is voluntarily participating despite any and all risks during a Live Action                     
Escapes event. The undersigned further acknowledges that he/ she is participating despite the risks of falls, contact or crashes with other                     
participants or use of handcuffs, defective equipment and the condition of the room.  
Participants acknowledge all risks and hazards involved in attending or as a bystander in any and all events. Including, but not limited to the                        
additional risks of being hit by flying objects or falling caused by participants or actors.  

I comprehend the risks involved as a participant or spectator. I assume any and all risks associated with Live Action Escapes. I agree                       
that Live Action Escapes or any of its assignees has the right to any photos/videos/audio footage of me during any Live Action Escapes                       
event. These photos/videos/audio may be used for marketing purposes. I fully understand that there are no refunds under any conditions                    
once an entrance ticket/booking fee is purchased. By signing this agreement i agree that myself as well as my responsible party lose any                       
right to sue anyone involved with Live Action Escapes  
 
Children’s Release: Any participant under 18 years of age MUST be accompanied by an adult 
A parent or legal guardian must sign below for the minor.  
 
 
_______________________________ ___________________________                  __________  
(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
 
_______________________________ ___________________________                  __________  
(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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(Print participant's name) (Participant's signature)    (Date)   
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